
#34: CONVERGENCE, (ROMANS 13:8-10)
In the late 1960s, the Vietnam war was raging. Hippies all over the USA were longing
for peace, love and freedom. They were longing for the draft not to be a looming reality
of fear, for innocent people not to be killed on foreign soil, and for the conflict between
the corrupt Nixonian US government and more corrupt communist Vietnam to cease.

There was a lot of confusion as to what the hippie generation thought they should do.
LSD ravaged many minds. Free sex caused jealousy, broken-heartedness and sexually
transmitted diseases. Marijuana abuse caused many to be apathetic and directionless.
Eastern philosophy and meditation brought about meaning for some, and just
exacerbated the search for purpose in others.

But still, from August 15-18 of 1969, all that was appearingly good about the hippie
generation culminated, where three days of peace, fun and music happened. Granted, it
wasn’t anything like a Christ-centered revival. People were plenty high and plenty
promiscuous. There were likely about 400,000 people that attended the Woodstock
music festival. It’s a miracle that   only three individuals of the four hundred thousand
people died during the festival. Two people died from drug overdoses and one from
being run over by the driver of a tractor who did not notice a man sleeping under a



sleeping bag.1 The festival has become widely regarded as a pivotal moment in popular
music history as well as a defining event for the counterculture generation.2 Genuinely, it
was a convergence of everything that the hippie movement aspired to be.

I spent a whole lot of my pubescent life “looking for love in all the wrong places”, but
deep down I really was just dying inside, from a very young age, to meet my wife and
the woman I would spend the rest of my life with. I was a real head case man let me tell
you! I went through a thorough string of dysfunctional relationships, especially in my
teenage years, and then, at the age of twenty-one, after a time of genuine celibacy and
spiritual searching, I met Sarah Jayne Peters.

You’ve got to know that deep down, beneath all the spiritual maturing and developing of
a rational mind over many years, I’m a hopeless romantic y’all! I had written songs
about meeting the woman I’d marry. I had idealized who this was in my mind. By the
time I met Sarah Jayne, I had been in a relationship with the God of the Universe for
about eight months. He had fulfilled my longing for love like never before. But I’ll tell
you, on our wedding day a year and eleven months later, all of my search for earthly,
romantic, friendship love culminated on the day we crossed the threshold- August 21st,
2004. All that I was hoping for in a relationship converged as my relationship with Sarah
became a reality.

And by the time Paul is writing Romans 13:8-10, he’s having a moment of full
convergence. He’s declaring a convergence of heaven and earth. He’s declaring a
convergence of love and truth. He’s declaring a convergence of God and people when
he says;

8 Do not owe anyone anything, except to love one another, for the one who loves
another has fulfilled the law. (Romans 13:8)

As we look at Romans 13:8 in light of the preceding Romans 13:1-7, we can surmise
that discussion of Jesus followers’ obligations to civil authorities evidently triggered
Paul’s thinking concerning their debts to others in general. He commanded, “Do not owe
anyone anything except to love one another”. This was not a prohibition against a
proper use of credit; it was an underscoring of a Christian’s obligation to express divine
love in all interpersonal relationships. A Christian was compelled by Christ to never fall
short, and so be “in debt,” in loving others (John 13:34–35; 1 Cor. 16:14; Eph. 5:2; Col.
3:14; 1 John 3:14, 23; 4:7, 11, 21).3

3 Witmer, J. A. (1985). Romans. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge Commentary:
An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 2, p. 491). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.
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Additionally & contextually, teachers of morals often warned against debt (already in the
OT, cf. Pr 22:7) and unpaid social obligations. One repaid benefaction with honor, and
monetary loans with interest. Although Jews were not supposed to charge interest to
fellow Jews, interest rates in the Gentile world could be exorbitant. Roman private loans
usually involved 12 percent interest, but in one very rare and extreme case, a lender
charged an entire city roughly 50 percent interest!4

So we could clearly see here how Paul’s instructions to “not owe anyone anything
except to love one another” were wildly counter-cultural, especially in the Roman “rip
off” culture he was addressing this to!

And I don’t know about you, I know we’re not in Rome but everything feels like a “rip off”
these days. Not only are we in a year of inflation, 2022, where medical expenses, gas,
and groceries are through the roof without our living wages catching up to the cost,
we’re also in a culture where we so often feel that others “owe us”, the call of Christ’s
love and forgiveness is equally intense! Think about it, can you relate??

● My spouse owes me…
● My job owes me…
● My city owes me…
● My government owes me…
● My country owes me…
● My friend owes me…
● My employer owes me…
● My enemy owes me…

And why? Because…

● They’re supposed to love me…
● They’re supposed to treat me better…
● They’ve done me wrong…
● They haven’t taken care of me…
● They’re supposed to know what’s right…
● They’re supposed to understand me…
● They’re supposed to make things better for me…
● They’re not seeing things clearly…

4 NIV Cultural Backgrounds Study Bible Copyright © 2016 by Zondervan.
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We operate in the karmatic yin-yang of give and take. We feel like everything needs to
be reciprocated. We have high standards of how others are supposed to respond and
treat us. But the agape love of God calls us to something with a far higher cost. It will
bring pain and suffering to have the love of God guide us. It will bring rejection. It will
bring inner turmoil and pain. But HE SUSTAINS US!!!!

Loving one another was representative of the second greatest commandment.5 It went
all the way back into the book of Leviticus;

18 Do not take revenge or bear a grudge against members of your community, but love
your neighbor as yourself; I am the Lord. (Le 19:18)

It was at the core of all Jesus lived for, said, taught, and did!

When an expert Pharisee theologian was testing Jesus, He said to Jesus; 36 “Teacher,
which command in the law is the greatest?”
37 (And Jesus) said to him, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul,
and with all your mind., 38 This is the greatest and most important command. 39 The
second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself., 40 All the Law and the Prophets depend
on these two commands.” (Mt 22:36–40)

Love is the greatest of the Christian virtues and the distinguishing mark of Christ’s
disciples.6 That’s why Jesus said;

34 “I give you a new command: Love one another. Just as I have loved you, you are also
to love one another. 35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love
one another.” (Jn 13:34–35)
Both Jesus and Paul identified self-sacrificial death as the primary demonstration of
divine love.7

13 No one has greater love than this: to lay down his life for his friends. (Jn 15:13).

Those who exhibit this love do not seek to harm another; rather, they work for the
benefit of another regardless of merit. In this sense, love fulfills the requirements of the

7 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ro 13:8). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

6 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ro 13:8). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

5 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ro 13:8). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.
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law. Paul, along with Jesus, suggests that love of neighbor is not mere external
conformity to rules8, but is the essence of the law.9

14 For the whole law is fulfilled in one statement: Love your neighbor as yourself.
(Ga 5:14)

2 Carry one another’s burdens; in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. (Ga 6:2)

Pay It Forward was a 2000 American romantic drama film directed by Mimi Leder. The
film was based loosely on the novel of the same name by Catherine Ryan Hyde. It was
set in Las Vegas, and it chronicled 11- to 12-year-old Trevor McKinney's launch of a
goodwill movement known as "pay it forward".

In “Pay it Forward”, the main character Trevor McKinney began 7th grade in Las Vegas.
His social studies teacher, Eugene Simonet, assigned the class to put into action a plan
that would change the world for the better. Trevor called his plan "pay it forward", which
meant the recipient of a favor did a favor for three others rather than paying it back.
However, it needed to be a favor that the recipient could not complete themselves.
Trevor implemented the plan himself, forming a branch of good deeds.10 By the end of
the movie, the “Pay it Forward” movement has spread all over the country. The first
good deed done by Trevor has multiplied into the lives of many, who have responded in
kind, doing favors for three others, then three more, then three more. Do the math
y’all…

3x3=9
9x3=27
27x3=81
81x3=243
243x3=729…

You see where these numbers are going! Imagine if people actually committed to
sacrificially loving their neighbor! Man they’d need some Jesus in them to help with that!

We don’t wanna “Pay it Forward”, we wanna “Pay it Backward”! We don’t want to carry
the burdens of others and fulfill the law of Christ! We don’t wanna love our neighbors as
ourselves! Maybe some of us, if someone forced us, by the law of God, to do good to

10 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pay_It_Forward_(film)
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others, we’d do it, but we’d much rather chill out, kick on the TV, take a nap, and let the
rest of the world burn!

That’s how I feel in my flesh y’all. I don’t desire to help people. I don’t desire to connect
with folks. I don’t want people hassling me. I don’t want everybody and their grandma
texting me. I don’t want to meet people’s needs. I don’t want to pray for people. I don’t
wanna read my Bible. I don’t wanna show up for my discipleship group. I don’t wanna
get up early Sunday morning and set up a bunch of music equipment, have a worship
gathering, connect with people I don’t and do know, and pour myself out. If I didn’t follow
Jesus right now I’d be spending my time smoking as much weed as possible and
making concept albums!

But just look at Trevor McKinney from Pay it Forward’s good deed. And I’m not telling
you you have to invite someone off the street to live in your garage. But look at how that
kind of thing is contagious. It’s more viral than COVID 19 and instagram reels of people
jumping off of buildings!

But we will NEVER feel like doing these things. We will NEVER feel like loving people
especially when it’s not convenient! But guess what- CHRIST IN US will lead us to do it!
CHRIST IN US will inspire us to bless those in need. CHRIST IN US will inspire us
towards hospitality! He’s the lover of everyone’s soul! He’s the lover of our soul!

Afterall Paul continued to write in Romans 13…

9 The commandments, Do not commit adultery; do not murder; do not steal; do not
covet; and any other commandment, are summed up by this commandment: Love your
neighbor as yourself. (Romans 13:9)

Paul was quoting various specific commands from the social section of the Ten
Commandments,11 and thereby he listed several of the Ten Commandments12 For
reference we can know that the ten commandments were stated in both Exodus
20:1-21, and Deuteronomy 5:6-21.

So, specifically, Paul listed the following:

Do not commit adultery See Exod 20:14; Deut 5:18.

Do not murder See Exod 20:13; Deut 5:17.

12 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ro 13:9). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

11 Witmer, J. A. (1985). Romans. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge
Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 2, p. 491). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.
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Do not steal See Exod 20:15; Deut 5:19. And,

Do not covet See Exod 20:17; Deut 5:21.

When Paul referred to “any other commandment” he was referring either to the Ten
Commandments or to the commandments of the law in general.

You shall love your neighbor was again a quotation from Lev 19:18.13

Let’s talk about “not committing adultery”. Let me ask you… Do you want to stop sinning
sexually with multiple sexual partners? Want to stop being addicted to pornography?
Want to stop lusting after people’s spouses? Want to stop pining after celebrities with
chiseled, (sometimes airbrushed) bodies? Ok then let Christ come in and let Him love
your neighbor as yourself through you! If you want to just keep doing whatever you want
sexually, just ignore what I’m sayin.

I hope you wouldn’t use your neighbor for sexual gratification. I hope you wouldn’t watch
a video of your neighbor naked on a screen while you pleasure yourself. I hope you
won't fall in love with your neighbor’s spouse. I hope you don't pine after your neighbor’s
body. I’m not sure if you realized it but that’s not being a very good neighbor! Seriously,
imagine that all of these people you’re watching have sex or be naked on your phone,
computer or TV actually knew you and knew you were watching them! What would they
think of you?

Christ would undoubtedly lead and guide us to respect others as the Imago Dei and not
sexually sin against them!

What about the commandment, “do not murder”? In the Sermon on the Mount Christ
defined the root of murder as being everything hateful that we do to other people.

21 “You have heard that it was said to our ancestors, Do not murder, and whoever
murders will be subject to judgment. 22 But I tell you, everyone who is angry with his
brother or sister will be subject to judgment. Whoever insults his brother or sister will be
subject to the court. Whoever says, ‘You fool!’ will be subject to hellfire. 23 So if you are
offering your gift on the altar, and there you remember that your brother or sister has
something against you, 24 leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go and be
reconciled with your brother or sister, and then come and offer your gift. 25 Reach a
settlement quickly with your adversary while you’re on the way with him to the court, or
your adversary will hand you over to the judge, and the judge to the officer, and you will
be thrown into prison. 26 Truly I tell you, you will never get out of there until you have
paid the last penny. (Matt. 5:21-26)

13 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ro 13:9). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.
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So with all that in mind, let me ask you… Do you want to have less anger towards
people? Do you want to insult people less? Do you want to curse, gossip, slander, and
tear people down less? Do you want to have reconciliation and peace in your
relationships with as many people as possible? Again, if you enjoy being infuriated,
having your blood pressure go up, losing sleep, being cynical, overflowing with
bitterness, and not trusting people, just ignore me! Go ahead!

But if you’re sick of all that, invite Christ in! Christ in you will temper that temper! Christ
in you will tame that tongue! Christ in you will change the way you think about that
person that’s irritating you! Christ will forgive people through you and help you
experience the freedom of genuine inner grace! He can do it! He is able!

Do you ever just pray, “God, help me see this person the way you do!” Cause I can tell
you that my initial assessments of people, especially when they’ve offended me
somehow, are absolutely nowhere near the way that God sees them! Wouldn’t it be
wonderful to be able to see people the way God does? Well man, why don’t we pray for
it then? You think God won’t do it? He will!

Let’s talk about “stealing” and “coveting”. Are you tired of having “grabby hands”? Are
you tired of stealing stuff from others that isn’t your own? And “stealing” and “coveting”
are closely related. We desire someone’s car, house, talent, looks, reputation, job,
platform, spouse, and friends, so we might even be led to steal a possession,
manipulate a person, or even rob someone’s identity somehow in order to satisfy our
cravings.

But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into the world, and
we can take nothing out of it. (1 Tim. 6:6-7)

Christ in us makes us grateful for what we are, what we have, and who we have!

You think I’m proud of my rusty 2006 Dodge Grand Caravan with a cassette player?
Christ in me makes that jaun seem like a wonderful novelty and gift of a ride!

How about my house, which was built in 1929, has asbestos in the basement, an attic
that has holes where squirrels come in, and a basement with a waterproofing issue that
makes me have to shovel water into a bucket and dump it out whenever it rains or
thaws hard. It had terrible wallpaper when we bought it 6 years ago that we
exhaustingly scraped off and replaced with coats of primer and paint. It had to have the
electricity, furnace and A/C redone. It had to have termite traps put in.



But Christ in me makes me grateful for that roof over my head. My neighborhood. My
proximity to Akron and everything in it. The parks near me. My neighbors. My unique
wood floors! Come on Jesus, give me your perspective on my house!

I wish I could be naturally good at fixing things in my house, and fix a car, and better
with details and nuts and bolts kinda stuff! Christ in me makes me grateful for my love
and passion for music, words, communication, and relationships!

I wish I looked like Brad Pitt! His face just has a perfect bone structure! But Christ in me
makes me look in the mirror and see the Imago Dei. Christ reminds me that no matter
how old, wrinkly and ugly I get, He loves me, and He’s put people around me that do
too.

I wish I had the pastoral platform that kats like Tony Evans, Francis Chan, or Tim Keller
have without losing my integrity and honesty! But Christ in me reminds me that my
influence in the Kenmore neighborhood where I minister, and in greater Akron, and the
circles and networks of people I know, is a wonderful gift meant to be stewarded well
and enjoyed thoroughly! Come on Jesus let your contentment flow inside of me!!!!!!

I wish I could just get paid to do all the things I like! Music, writing, and public speaking!
But Christ in me makes me grateful to have those things be small parts of my job along
with navigating tough situations, administrative tasks, and hauling around equipment
every week! Jesus thank you for my job!

Because of Christ’s teaching in Matthew 5:27-30 He’s cultivated a passionate love for
my wife Sarah Jayne. Because of Jesus, Sarah has become the center of my affection
and attraction. If I’m ever tempted for a minute for her to resemble some Kardashian,
Jesus gut checks me and realigns me back with the love for her that He has put in me!

Sometimes I wish that Phil Vischer was a personal friend of mine, cause man, on top of
being Bob the Tomato from Veggie Tales, being hilarious, and making great bible
teaching videos that I’ve shared with my kids, he helps host “The Holy Post”. The Holy
Post is a podcast that is witty, intelligent, fun, and balanced biblically. But Christ in me
makes me remember again and again how many amazing people I have in proximity
right near me! Who needs Bob the Tomato when I got Sarah, Charlotte, Brooklyn,
Madison, Michelle, Andrew, Isaiah, Kenny, Dan, Bruce, Matt, Chris, John, Caleb, and so
many others! You may not know em, but I do!! Jesus thank you for the people in my life!

Come on y’all it’s so true that “godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought
nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it.” (1 Tim. 6:6-7) Christ brings us



fulfillment and contentment beyond what we could ever conjure up ourselves. After all,
everything we are and see comes from the Lord. He’s the Creator and originator of it all.
We won’t take cars, houses, reputations, jobs, or platforms to the Kingdom of Heaven
with us. Christ can fix our eyes on everything He’s given us in our lives! And it is good
when it’s connected to Him! It becomes better and better when it’s connected to Him.
Our mind changes when we’re connected to Him. Our perspective is renewed when
He’s leading the way!

10 Love does no wrong to a neighbor. Love, therefore, is the fulfillment of the law.
(Romans 13:10)

Biblical love is the decision to compassionately and righteously seek the benefit and
well-being of another. We owe that to others without end, because that kind of love is
the underlying factor in all of God’s horizontal commandments.14

God is love, and the law reflects His character. Therefore, love is the fulfillment of the
law. Obedience is never about slavishly following rules, but always about eagerly
pleasing our loving Lord.15

There’s a right way to love folks and a wrong way. Let me explain…

I have a one year old daughter named Madison. We call her “Madi Moo”. A lot of the
time, when Madi is with me or other folks who she knows, she’s very casual and chill.
She jokes around, giggles, acts cute, and as long as you give her your absolute full
attention she’s extremely fun and easy to get along with. Well… unless she has just
pooped herself… or unless she’s hungry… or unless she’s tired… or unless she’s
teething… or unless she’s just grumpy for no reason… Well, you get my drift. ;)

But man, when Madi’s Mom Sarah Jayne walks into the room, Madi just starts freaking
out, yelling loud, throwing her body all over the place, and basically having a nervous
breakdown until her Mom has her in her arms. Look Madi, I get it! Sarah Jayne is a
wonderful and beautiful lady! But for God’s sakes would you chill out???

Madi definitely loves her Mama, but she’s got codependency issues! Go figure, she’s a
one year old!

Some of y’all think you’re being loving when you’re being clingy, unreasonable, difficult,
pushy, and basically addicted to your relationship with people. Hard truth y’all- all of that

15 NASB Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible Notes
14 CSB Tony Evans Study Bible Copyright © 2017 by Holman Bible Publishers.



behavior is not love. That’s appearing to be loving towards someone when you’re really
using them for yourself. The love of God is different than that. The love of God is bigger
than that.

So it’s obviously wrong to do hateful, evil, and wicked things to people, but it’s also
wrong to be like Madi is with her Mama. May we invite the love of Jesus to dwell in us
and reign in us!

Will you pray to the Lord Jesus with me?

Lord Jesus, we declare that you have come to earth, you are fully God and fully human,
you lived a perfect life, you willingly died for our sins on a cross, you rose from the dead,
you appeared in bodily form to many people, you ascended to heaven, you sat down at
the right hand of God, you sent the Holy Spirit down to indwell those of us who call on
your name, you will return oneday on the clouds of heaven to judge the quick and the
dead and the children of humankind! You will set up a perfect Kingdom and resurrect us
to be with you forever! We praise your holy name!

Please allow your consistent love to dwell in us! Please be the one that guides us in all
our relationships! Please let your balance of truth and grace be apparent! Please don’t
allow us to hurt, wound, use, gossip about, slander, badger, deceive or mistreat one
another. Please by your grace let us forgive one another regularly. Please by your grace
let us allow for one another’s differences. Please by your holiness and sanctifying power
make us more like you day after day into eternity! In Your name, amen!


